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" Naha 91" : a follow-ufr
As announced in the last

issue

of

Ryukyuanist, the first symposium/workshop

dearth of English-language materiais has long
been an obstacle to the promotion of Ryukt'uan
studies i.n North America.

will not overcome the obstacle, but, hopefully, will at least demonstrate that "Ryukyuan
studies" can be taken seriously.
Accorcling to the plan, each paper leads off
by a brief statement of the paper s problema-

The
of

the International Society for Ryuktruan Studies
("Naha 9I ) will be tLeld at the Okinawa Convention Center on Au€iust B-10, 1991. We would
like to see as many participants from the U.S.
side as possible.
The logistics directr:rs arei (1) on the U.S.
side,

Tetsu Yamaguchi of YaIe Universityi

r e s . , 1 1 2E l m e r A v e . , H a m d e n , C I ' 0 6 5 1 4 i t e l . ,
(203) 387-2469; (2',t on the Okinawan side,
Shinichi Kyan,

One book by itself

Executive Director of the

Okinawa Labor & Economic Research Institute,
1-1 Higashimachi, NatLa, Okinawa 900; tei. (098)
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tirue and. the state of knowledge about it. A
desirable, length of the paper is about 30
typed pages, double spaced. The main body of
the paper presents the author's findings,
analyses, interpretations, etc. The concluding section discusses how the paper contributes to 1.he advancement of research

in

its

chosen a.rea and what lacunae remain

to

be

filled bv future research.
Actuallly, writings on Ryukyu in English are
not scarce. Most of them remain unpublished,
In the }ast few years, we have
however.
already generated more than 20 conference
papers. Only a few of them have since been
published. We have also counted some 30 Ph.D.
dissertations in Ryukyuan

studies. Master' s
Again,
most of
theses ar:e more numerous.

products

these

of l;erious research remain
unpublished. Whv so little is published in
Ryukyuan studies is a mystery.
Ali participants should converge on Okinawa
by August B, 1991. Iiveryone is weicome to a
kickoff

party

(informal)

on the evening of
August B. Since the jet lag is a drag on the
enjol.'rnent of evening events, one rnight plan to
arrive earlier to adjust the body clock to the
1 o c a 1c 1 o c k .
We have two fu11 working days: August g and
10. We have 16 papers to examine in consecutive sessions. The principal language of the
A11 the papers are writBut they can be deiivered in

workshop is English.
ten in Enelish.

Japanese or OkinaweLn for the benefit of the
local participants. Negotiations for simulta*
neous translation are also under way.
the ISRS members are bilingual,

Since

they can help

supplement the scarcerlocai suppl)/ of simuita*
neous translators.

obtain a. copy of the Beijing holdings.
in
return,
Beijing will receive a copy of the
Okinawan holdings.

Access to the primary
sources of Beijing will greatly enrich research into Rekidai hoan and Ryukyu's diplo*
matic history.
The original Rekidai hoan went up in smoke
during the Battle of Okinawa.
The current
project trr compiie and publish these documents
depends on their copies preserved in Taiwan.
Now the opportunity has arisen to work with
the mos1. authentic original documents thanks
to the new Sino*Ryukyuan cultural exchange
program.
Taiwan-based Chinese scholars are also
active in historical research using the Lidai
baoan. ltn attractive selection of the docu- ) and
m e n t s w ' a s e d i t e d b y W u F u i n ( E ' l f iF
publishecl in Taipei in 1975. In 1982, Xu Yuhu
(R E ffi) published a coilection of essays in
historical interpretation based on Lidai baoan

(Bfl'ft #-tH:
I E tr ti ffiffiz\fr fr ). Xu is especiaily
Rekidai hoan ( Lidai baoan): a new breakthrough
The Okinawa Prefecture has launched a
project to publish a new edition ol Rekidai
hoan (diplomatic papers of the Ryukyu Kingdom)

(see The Rl,ukymrzisf Nos. 8 & 9).

Diplomatic commltnications
traffic. In theory,

impressed with
(Southern Ming)

information

on

Nanming

contained in Li.dai baoan. It

is remarliable that Ryukyu documents can shed
light on some aspects of Chinese history in
ways no other sources can.

are two-way

comlnunicaticlns received

Michael lWitsttgu Sakihara, "Li Ting-yuan's

from Ryukyu

should be found in the archives of
the receiving governnoents. Until recently, no

Shih
Liw^ch'iu Chi" : Abstract
lProfessor Sakihara presented this paper at

one had found Ryu-kjru documents in other coun-

the Third International

tries.

Historical Relations
Study of Sino-Ryukyuan
'faipei
held in
in November 1990.1

This changed with the visit to Okinawa in
June 1990 of Mr. Ju Deyuan (tr1f$ iffi) of Beijing's

historical archives by invitation of
Okinawa University. I{e lectured on "R}'ukyuan

history as seen from Beijing,"

demonstrating

what could be iearneil from Ryukyu documents
preserved in Beijing.
In December 1990, prefectural officials

Shih Liu-ch'iu

Conference

on

the

Chi is an official record of

the inves;titure mission by the deputy envoy Li
Ting-yuan in the year 1800.
It has the reputation

of being the most

lucid and extensive record written

by a Chi*

nese visitor to Liu-ch' iu. There are several

went to Beijing and n:ached an agreement with

Japanese or Chinese texts available but to the
present author' s knowledge,
most of these

Chinese officials for an exchange of micro-

texts are flawed except

films of historical documents.

the

1802

original

edition and Dr. Nobuo Harada's Japanesetrans-

lRyukyu will
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iation in 1985.

Therre is

also

partial

a

English translation in 1869.
In

contrast

to

nrost

other

investiture

mission reports which are usually divided into
several chapters, such as history, royal genealogy, geography, cfficial system, language,
etc. , LI' s Shih Liu-ch'iu
narrative
of his
daily

Chi isr a flowing
activities

and

thoughts.

Secondly, unlike other mission
records which are limited to Liu-ch'iu,
Li
starts from the day of his initial appointment, his preparations, journey from Peking to
Fuchou,

the sea voyage to Liu-chi'iu,
the
sojourn in Naha, investiture rites, then final
arrival back to Fuchou.
A glance through the Record touches me with
the apparent tenacity of the belief in the

supernaturaL, the most remarkable of which is
reverence of rCelestial Queen and of
Taoistic practices. It permeates all areas of
Li' s
Li's

life, official and non-official, and even

with the imperial sarLction.

Also,

what is

intriguing

is that L,i' s attituder is not of
simple reverence but rather manipulative*if
you help me return safely from this trip, I
will reward you.
This attitude seems rather
incongruous

for arL alleged raLtionalistic

Confucian scholar*olficiai, but it makes Li
Ting-l'uan

all the more .human and wzLrm-hearted.

Another conspicuous trait is Li's
filial
piety. Throughout th.e trip he keeps writing
home with very persc)nal expression of affection for his old motherr, and he even fasts on
the birthday of his late father. Indeed, a
very exemplary filiai son.

But :not a word

about his wife is heard. A third remarkable
trait is his solid p,:rsonai ties with his
friends, their families, classmates, etc.
His stay in Liu-clh'iu is filled with his
poetic and pictures(lue descript.ion of the
people, events, and sceneries, and most complete details about thr: investiture

ceremony.

In between these, he shows his cornpassion for
the poor Liu-ch' iuarLs, though he does not
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forget to poke fun at some pompous arisrocrats
who disdain eating sweet potatoes. Li's
Record is truly like a painting if the other
mission reports were comparable to a man.
Selected Chinese poerns of Ryuhltuans
An attractive book bearing the title ( ffi It
-t+
H E ) was published in Okinawa in 1990.
The poems were selected by the late Professor
Shimajiri Katsutaro (H E ffi t fifi) and rendered
and annotated in Japaneseby his younger
c o l l e a g u e , ,P r o f e s s o r U e z a t o K e n i c h i ( t g H
- ) . AI1 of tfre poets represented in
this
volume were Ryukyuan literati of the ITth and
early l8thL centuries. Some Chinese poems by
RyukyuarLswere already published in China in
the early l8th Century, thanks to Chene
Shunji (f'ei JunsokufB llFFtl, 1663-1734)
. Cheng
also published collections of his own poems
and his son's.
The Sleimajiri-Uezato selection riehtly
beginswiiih Cheng Shunji' s poems. Other poets
are
Cheng Zhuanwan (Tei Senman 8ffi0,16891702), Cheng Shunji's son
Cai Wen (Sai On H ffi, tegz-1761)
Cai Duo (Sai Taku * ffi, \644-7724), Cai
Wen s lather
C e n g ' [ i ( S o E k i H m , 1 6 4 5 - 1 2 0 5, )
Zhou Xinming (Shu Shinmei rHffi A , 1666-1716)
Cai Wenpu (Sai Bunbu H I W, 1671-1745)
Cai Zhatogong(Sai Choko H 4 t), 1656-1737)
Note the tragically short life of Cheng
Zhuanwan, Cheng Shunji's second son. Zhuanwan died at age 14. Apparently he was a precocious y.outh, whose poems already showed
signs of greatness according to his father's
Chinese rnentor.
O n e e r < t r a o r d i n a r yc h a r a c t e r i s t i c o f t h i s
selection is that all of Cai Wen's poems were
composed in Okinawa in sharp contrast to the
works of the other poets which were mostly or
exclusively done in China. What this intrigui n g c o n t r a s t i m p i i e s d e s e r v e sa t t e n t i o n .

To the best of our k.nowledge, there is only
one English*languagees,sayon Ryukyuan Chinese
poemsi "A Thematic S1.udyof Yen Yu Chao" by
Sherman Han. Yen yu chno(ffiffH) is a collection of Cheng Shunji's poems composedduring
his journey to and from Beijing as a member of
the tributary mission from Ryukyu. Some of
these poems are also included in the Shima*
j i r i - U e z a t o c o l i e c t i o n.
Professor Nakachi pnbt'isheshis Ph . D . dissertation
Previously we noted that Dr. Na};achi moved
from the Okinawa Tim:,esto the University of
Guam to jostle with the academicsin the rat
race of publish or perish. He is doing very
well: we have just rerceiveda complimentary
copy of his new publication, a revised version
of his Ph.D. dissertation, entitled RyukyuU . S . -Iafan Relatians 1945-1972: T,h.eReuersior't
Moue'ment- Political, Economic and Strategic
lsszes(Quezon City, F'hilippines: Fliyas Press,
1 9 8 9 ).
The table of contents is as follows:
Preface by J. Nicolson, University of
London
Introduction
Chapter 1. The geographical zrnd human
setting: Historical backgroundto 1945.
Chapter 2. War's end and the beginning of
military rule, 1945-11950.
Chapter 3. The San Francisco Feace Treaty
and the Ryukyus, 1951-1953.
Chapter 4. Anti-Communist foreign policy
and the suppressionof the Okinawan movement
by the U.S., 1954-194;5.
Chapter 5. The land struggle and Eisenhowe r ' s U x e c u t i v eO r d e r , 1 9 5 6 - 1 9 5 9 .
Chapter 6. Reconstruction of the reversion
movement and cooperativepolicies krtween U.S.
and Japan, 1960-1964.
Chapter 7. Okinawa and the escalation of
the Vietnam War, 19615-1968.
Chapter 8. Ohinawa reversion negotiations,
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1969.
Chapter 9. The OkinawaReversion Agreement,
7970-1972.
Chapter 10. Summary and conclusion.
Appendix
Bibliography
The tit1e page

of each chapter carries
pictures symbolic of the chapter topics and
concerns.
Professor Nicolson cails the book "impressive and insightful study,
based on solid
research." He captures the thrust of the book
in these 'words:
"The

triangular

Okinawa,

the

relationships

between

United

States and Japan are
dissected with care by Professor Nakachi i
revealing the fascinating lineaments and
meanings relating to the super po'wers. The
requirements, responsibilities, and a11ied
policies of the democracies and their application are given careful study" (p. v) .
Professor Nakachi, Congratulations!
Professor Rabson's tri|

to Okinawa

[Profess;or Steve Rabson took a trip to
Okinawa for his research on Okinawan literature
last August.

The timing coincided with major

events unfolding ln Okinar,va. He touches on
t h i s a n d o t h e r t o p i c s i n t h e f o l l o w i n g e s s a y .]
Impressions of Okinaun, Auglrst 1990
The week of my stay, spent mostly in Naha
and Shuri, was filled with contrasts. On the
one hand, there was an atmosphere of lively
anticipation as signs in the cities and articles in tht: newspapers announced the upcoming
Sekai no Uchinanchu Taikai.

For this festival

of return and reunion, Okinawans and thejr descendents were gathering from many nations of
the world to join a spectacuLar parade, performances of traditional music,
and other
events. People were also looking forward to
watching Okinawa' s
Suisan

representative,

KAko, in the National High

Okinawa
School

Baseball T'ournament already underway in Osaka.

The weather in OkinzLwa was partly cloudy and
pleasant for most of the days between August

in the midst of a raging typhoon to make his

13 and 19,

bled honre life.

with

temperatures

considerably

cooler than in Nagoya, Osaka, and Kyoto, where
I had spent the earlier part of the month.
But there were also signs of foreboding. A
typhoon moving north in the Par:ific between
the Philippines

was predicted to
of Okinawa within the next

and Taiwan

reach the vicinity
few days.

As we neared the harbor area
that day, I noticed the guard shack and the
uniformed Okinawan security guard that Higashi
But this suard did not carry

had described.

the rifle mentioned with apprehension in the
story. And he waved us through the gate with
a friendly

smile after a brief greeting from

And the rLewspapers reported that a
brigade of U.S. Marines was beirrg sent from
bases in Okinawa to the Persian Gu1f. During

Professor Yamazato.

that week, the brief television newscasts
between games of tihe baseball tournament

more luxurious

showed videotaped scenes of American soldiers
loading onto transpori pianes, bringing back
memories of the Vietnam War.
The baseball team began a long streak of
wins in the tournament, and, with each victo*
ry, interest heightened. Restaurants posted
signs behind their ccunters urging "Oki-Sui
gambare!" and, as game-times approached,
streets outside becan:e unusually quiet,

Once inside, more changes became evident.
Most of the yachts along the pier looked far
than those depicted in the
story, and many seemed suitable for long ocean
voyages. A1so, from their markings, it was
clear that their owners were

1ocal civilians.

Professor Yatnazato arranged for us to tour one
vessel that the owner told us made regular
trips to the Philippines. It contained a

the

large master bedroom, a dining room, and a
living room furnished with carpets, television, stereo, and a generously stocked bar.

even

The bridge was equipped with the very latest

in

the middle of tlLe afternoon. Radios in
taxis, stores, and ,rffices were all tuned to
the game, and people who could escape their
routines headed for the nearest television. I
quickly became a fa:n, and only reluctantly
dragged myself away from watching the second
game in the lobby of my lodging house in order

\

long-planned escape from Okinawa and a trou*

in computerized navigation

instruments,
including a large screen on which long-range
weather conditions were projected in color.
After our tour, the owner joined us at the
outdoor set of table and chairs on

deck and

recounted his recent voyages.
On our way back to the car, I asked Profes-

to keep an appointmernt. Fortunately, the game

sor Yarnazato if any Americans still used the

was showing on a large color television in

harbor. He looked around for a moment, and
then pojnted out one small cabin cruiser
moored at the edge of the pier. We went over
for a closer look at this shabby, older-model
craft with peeling white paint and rusting

the office I visited.
The next a-fternoon, I traveled with Yamazato Katsunori, novelist and professor at Ryudai,

to Awase Yach1. Harbor for a look at the

s i t e o f t h e f i n a l e p i s ; o d ei n H i g a . s h i M i n e o ' s
Akutagar,va Prize-winning novella Child of
Okirtnrua (Okhmr,uatu :;llaxen, 1971). This work
was set in the 1950s when Awase Harbor: was
r e s t r i c t e d f o r t h e r - r s eo f A m e r i c a n m i l i t a r y
employees to moor tleeir private boats. In the
story' s final climactic scene, its young
protagonist commandeers an American's yacht

fixtures. Then, just as we started walking
back to the parking lot, the sky suddenly
darkened and a strong wind mixed with a driving rain blew in from
the bay. Hurrying
toward the car, we were reminded of the final
scene in Child of Okirutwa, and wondered what
its young protagonist would think of Awase
Yacht Flarbor today.

My last day in Okinawa, I visited the monument honoring poet 'famanokuchi Baku(1903-

The

editor

emphasizes the role of the
Shinpo as a source that fi11s a hole
understanding of Okinawa's literary

Yaeyarna

1963) and the memorial library of his work,
managed by Yamakawa Iwayoshi in Naha. The
city, too,
was fiiled with
contrasts . The

in

brand*new

had ripple effects over the Yaeyama poets.
The period also experienced a revival of folk
songs in new guise. Some of the contributors

Okinawa Prefectural Building, its
spacious lobby lined with stores and offices,
towered over the crurrLbling remains of the old
Prefectural Building under demolition. Along
Kokusai*dori,
smal1 shops selling cloth and
coral jewelry stood treside large department
stores, where the windows displayed an array
of 1uxury goods. And menus posteil on restaurants of various sizes and des.igns listed
foods from Okinawa, China, mainlanrl Japan, and
many other places. I r:ncountered fewer tourists than expected, but was startled to see a
number of visitors from the mainland wearing
U.S. military insignia from the Vietnam War.
Arrd I noticed one store on a side street doing
a brisk business in <:ombat fatigues,
unit
patches, field jackets, and canteen belts. To
be sure, every war produces its mementos.
Still , it seemed strange that such recent
reminders of this sorrowful time -- for Americans and Okinawans -- hiad already become souvenirs.
That evening Mr.
to

a small

Yamakawa tool< me, first,
awamori shop with traditional

decor, and then to a large tavern Iurnished in
Western style, where rrideo laser disks showed
per{ormances of Okinawan songs on a wide
screen for kara.oke. And the week's conrrasrs
ended for .a pleasant note.
A Gift froru Hosei's ()kinawa Institute
We greatfully ackno.wiedge the receipt of a
gift copy of the Okinawa Materials No. 11:
Compendium of Modern Okinawan F'oems (from

the Yaeyama Shittpo, 1921-i931) ( i+ftTi
i[ i\ # F fr III)
edited by Professor Masanori Nakahodo of the
University of the Ryukyus, published by the
Okinawan Studies Institute of Hosei Universitv.
1990.
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our

trends of the i920s. Apparently Japan' s modernism ancl proletarian literature of the 1g20s

to

the

rlewspaper later

acquired national

stature as Japanesepoets.
Amami

and Okinawa

L a s t A u . g u s t , M r . T o r a o T o k u d a ( f f i E , HW ) , a
member of Japan's House of Representatives
from Amami islands, visited the Okinawa prefecture. Referring to the Koshien high schooi
baseball tournament (mentioned by Professor
Rabson in his essay above), Mr.
Tokuda said
that the llmamians cheered the Okinawan team
all the way. Then, he pointed out that Amami's
affection for Okinawa is not reciprocated:
"the parents don't know their children's feelings." He conciuded, after a historical discourse, that Amami shouid be incorporated in
the Okinawan Prefecture.
This is an astonishing proposition coming
from an Amamian. Amamians, considering themselves as Kagoshima Japanese by administrative
jurisdiction,
have been known to look down
'Io
upon Ryukyuans of Okinawa.
appreciate the
implications of Mr. Tokuda's unusual remark,
one needs some historical perspective.
Historically,
the Amami group of islands
was a part of the Ryukyu

kingdom.
It was
ceded to lSatsuma in the wake of the RyukyuSatsuma War of 1609. At the time of the Meiji
Restoratic,n, which abolished the Satsuma-han
and replaced it with the Kagoshima Prefecture,
Ryukyu

asked for the return of Amami to it.

The request was rejected, and Amami remained a
part of Kagoshima until 1945. For a while, it
was placed under U.S. military occupation
together rvith the rest of the Ryukyu isiands.
In 1953, it resumed its prewar place as a part

of the Kagoshima Prefecture.

it, some argue in favor of independence from

At this time, the Japanese government
granted special favors to the Amamians. The

Japan altogether and constitution of a new
s t a t e . T h i s i s " d o k u r i t s u r o n " ( t r $t,i t r ) ; f o r

Amami islands were organized ars a special
electoral district entitled to one representa*

example,'Hirobumi Niimoto et al. Amami Independence and Revolution(6 * IHtr + ft ffi) (1981).
A more moderate argument is one that favors

tive for the House of Representatives of the
J a p a n e s eD i e t .
The

election has always been a nervewracking process, unusually competitive and
charged

with

strong

feelings reflecting

closer economic integration of Okinawa and
Amami, popuiar arnong Amami businessmen. This
is based upon the realistic appraisal of the

traditional rivalries of the 5 islands which
form the Amami group as well as historical

Amami islands as a neglected periphery of the
Kagoshima Prefecture. Okinawa as an autonomous prefecture apparently is seen to be

discords among various villages. llired of the
woes of an autonomous electoral district, some

enjoying greater freedom and opportunity than
Amami for internal and international economic

Amamians have for sorne time been demanding

activities ,
The prefectural boundary between Amami and
Okinawa, an invisible ]ine drawn in the ocean,

its abolition and Ama.mi's

the

absorption into a

larger electoraL district.

This

of course

implies the risk that for sheer demographic
reasons alone the Amanrians may fail to generate
enough vote to elect their candidate fon the House.
The abolitionists counter by saying that the
Amami

candidates can draw

of the

larger

upon

the vote

which

being south of Amami) becomes a slogan among
Amami bu,sinessmen.They do not want to fall ln

absorb Amami. They an: also aware that the odds

the cracks between Okinawa and Japan. This
re-orientation of attitude is strengthened by

in the re\/erse, non-A,mami can-

a new awareness of the historical and cultural

may work

electorai district

prevents Amami

unless consciously overcome,

from benefiting from Okinawa's
expanding
"
L
o
o
k
economic activities.
South" (Okinawa

will

didates capturing Ama.mi votes,

ties with Okinawa.

Be that as it may, it is rema:rkable that
the Amami group of is.tands, which is too smal1
to form an electoral clistrict according to the
has been given the exception to be an
law,

Takara Ben, the fioet (a note by Koji Taira)
Takara Ben (H R frl) is the nom'de plume of
Mr. Takamine Chosei (Hffi$fiil), who accordins

autonomous unit entitled to direct representa*

to his recent meishi, teaches chemistry at

tion at the Japanese national leve1. Politithen,
the Anrami group of islands is
cally,

Oroku High School. Mr Takamine, as Takara
Ben, is one of the leading poets of contempo*

more than a sub-prefectural areai it is a
prefecture, de facto, by itself. Pushing this

He is also a creative essayist
He edits and publishes a
and iiterary critic.
journal of poetry and literary critique,

one can argue that Amami should
formally secede from Kagoshima and make itself
a prefecture, de jure. This is known as
"bunkenron"(tt R oft), an argument in favor of
dividing the [Kagoshima] prefecture and creatlogic further,

rary Okinawa.

Kairyu( ifi ift) .
What driveshim in his creativework is his
dream of independent Ryukyu. His concept of
"independence," however, is not that of poiit*

ing a new one (not to be confused with anoth-

ical independence of Ryukyu

er"bunkenron"(f {& ffi), division and decentralization of power) .

which to him is rather trivial .

Extending the same errgr-rmentor going beyond
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To understand

one must start from his broader
the world he dreams about is one

his thoueht,
vision:

as a nation-state,

political states.

without

It is the world
beyond the age of nation-states.
It is within
this global framework that he claims the
dignity

of independe,nce for Ryrrkyu as an
autonomous culture reaLm. Only as an unavoidable pragmatic comprondse, he acknowledges the
transient convenience of a world order based
on political states. For Ryukyu, he envisages
a sort of federation of societies rooted in
the cultural diversity of Ryukyuan island
groups.
He denounces conventional "na.tionalism,"
" national consciousness "
while affirming
,
especially that of Rt'ukyu.
The reason is
that conventional naticnalism is the emotional
l prop of the nation-state which a.ccording to
him, embodies the worst side of hurnan nature.
In this sense, Takara Ben is a rerrolutionary,
a man against the state.

Yet he fit.s no known

types of a revolutionary.
First and foremost,
he is a poet, a dreame:r. What he 'wants to see
brought about is a stateless world made up
diverse national cultures - a fe<leration

of

of
cultures on a grand sc:ale on an equal footing.
The urgent problem for him is how to secure

t l Ryuk]'u' s cultural independence, which is now
an endangered species under the do:mination
modern
me

at

Japanese cultrrre. At a reception
the University of the R,yukyus

of
for
last

nese characters and Japanese katLa. Its imagery is distinctiy Okinawan.
It demonsrrares
that

Okinawan can be a language of poetry in
its own right.
His purpose of writlng
poetry
in

Okinawan

is

to restore

dignity to the
language banished to oblivion bv the dominant
Japanese culture.
"Misaki"
( i l r)y i s a s o u r c e o f i n s p i r a t i o n
for much of Takara's poetry.
He has toured
all the major misaki of Ryukyu
islands from
Amami to Yaeyama. His book of poetry, published in I9BT, was devoted to ntisaki in
various places of Ryukyu. He was awarded the
prestigious Yamanokuchi

Baku Prize for it.
Rytkltuko contains Takara's
reminiscences
on his primary school days, when Okinawan was

banned from schools. The school children were
compelled to use Japanese whenever their vocal
cords made any sound, at the peril of public
ridicule even for one accidental word of
Okinawan. When you were stung by a bee, for
example, you were not supposed to scream in
Okinawan. You should have learned how to do
so in Japanese. Otherwise, shut upl -- or get
punished by making noise in Okinawan.
Joyful outbursts also foilowed the same
rule: don't rejoice uniess you know what to
say in Japanese. Feelings were thus denied
expression and buried deep in the remoresr

November, I was happy to see him and to have a
l"{e had just returned from

recesses of

Know.ing that there were many
the Philippines.
other peopie whom I had to greet, he thrust a

Okinawan at awkward moments. What emotional

copy

produce did not bother Okinawa's educational
policy meLkersand teachers at the time. Taka-

few words with him.

of

hurriedly

his recent book into
left the party.

my

hands

and

the mind.
And there was the
constant fear that these mieht pop out in
distortions the

repressed feeiings would

The book ]s RlwktuAto: shi, shiso, jlt0ky0(ffi. $.
t[ i+ ' ,E'ffi ' n ifl ) (Rvukl.u archipelago: poetry,
thought, and context) (Osaka: Kaifusha, 19BB).
'I'akara
Ben's poems and
It is a collection of
essays written during the period 7977*84. It

ra, for one, was deeply wounded.
What makes the story particularly

opens with a long lyric poem in Okinawan,
"CTtanzachi" ( E E rt tlry
) (J:Kvan Misaki) (Kyan
Promontory) . It of course must be read in

school boy, that is, around 1960. Okinawa was

Okinawan though writ.ten in a mixture

schools were staffed bv Okinawan teachers .

of Chi-

-B-

poignant

is that the cruel suppression of Okinawan
occurred not before or during the Second World
War, but when Takara, born in 1949, was a
uncler American occupation, and Japanese
sovereignty was only "residual ." Okinawan
then

And yet it was these Ohinawan teachers who by

Iorget.

their own choice suppressed the use of Okinawan in schools. This episode of educationai

In January 1947, I arrived on Okinawa by
troop ship, one too large to tie up at a dock

policy and teacher belLavior deserves attention

in Naha harbor.

and research.

the contingent of soldiers newly-arrived on
Okinawa as part of occupation forces, came

Upon attaining his rnajority in 11169,Takara
rebelled. He rejected the reversion ideology

Instead, I, and the rest of

ashore by landing crafti and then by truck to
the Corps of Engineers unit in the Naha area

or the movement driven by it. He disliked the
prospect of Ryukyu becomlng a mere "prefecture"
of Japan. Despite the reversion of 1972,
Takara still rejects the imposed geopolitical

to which I had been assigned.
Later that day, two of my Quonset-hut mates
and I, a1Lof us from New York and all of us
self-considered sophisticates, decided to go

definition of his residence as a place in
"Japan's Okinawa Prefecture. " The addresson
his visiting card is Tomigusuku-son, Ryukyukoi

into Naha that evening for a little fun. We
pulled our Class-A uniforms out of our duffle
bags, shook out the wrinkies as best we could,
and then set out for the big city: Naha. One
problem: we didn't know where Naha was.

not Tomigusuku-son, Okinawa Prefe,::ture, Japan,
which is the usual weLy to write an Okinawan
address today.

I went next door to the Quonset. of a PhilW.

ippine Scout unit and asked the first soldier
I saw if he could show us how to get to Naha.
"Naha?" he said. "Sure. Come with me." We

Dauid Livden: a nell) ISRS member

[Dr. Amanda Stinchecum recommends N&' David
Linden for ISRS membership. Mr. Linden is
eminently qualified l:or joining a society of
Ryukyuanists. A journalist by profession, he
had his tour of duty in Okinawa attached to
the Daily Okitmwan, which according to our
recollections was ther principal E)nglish-1anguage newspaper for ,\merican troops in postwar Okinawa until replaced by the Stars and
Stri Des.
According

to the Encyclopedia of Okinawa,
of the Daily Ohinnwan was

followed him as he walked a short distance to
the edge of a bluff where he stopped, panned
the horizon with his arm from extreme left to
extreme right and said, "Naha."
A11 we could see was rubble, the remains of
what had been Naha before the pre-invasion
naval and aerial bombardment and the subsequent battle. Just piles and mounds of stone
and concrete fragments of what had been builddivided into large sections by what
appeared to be roadways that had been bull-

the editor-in-chief

ings ,

one Mr. Porter, a former reporter, Okinawans
remember him for his s'ympathetic understanding
of Okinawan culture and his generous help to

dozed throueh the ruins.

the Uumn Shinbo (a te,mporary postwar reincar*
nation of the RyukyL Shinfr) with equipment

rieht

And slightly to the

of center was the only structure

still

standing: two walls of what we were later told
had been the Naha Opera House
We didn' t go into Naha that evening. I
guess the first time I saw Naha was a joke

and materiais.
Those were the days when there was nothing
to speak of in OkineLwa. Below Mr' Linden

after all.

A joke on us.

But we didn't laugh.

recalls his first impressions of Naha.]
The First Trme I Saw Nahn
It sounds like a joke song title -- Moon Over

Member nelos

Newark, Autumn in lluffalo, April in Cleveland
*- but to me it's a Irtemory. One I'11 never

enlightening articles on Yamanokuchi Baku in
Okinawan newspapers. One of them is a }engthy
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Steve Rabson has published a couple of

article in Japanese in the Ryukyu Shin|o.
Another,
in English, appears in the weekly
English edition of the Okinnun Tim,zs. Steve's

just finished a long article on his new view
of Okinawa from g1obal perspectives, reviewing
and analyzing the world events relevanr ro

uchinaguchi is pretty

Okinawa. His comments range all over East Asia,
overseas Chinese, vertical reiationships of

good too.
Masao Nakachi, who has just retired from
the United Nations, rn.rites an "open letter" in

the OCS l{ews protesting Japane:;e Dietman
Ishihara Shintaro's view of the Nanjing Massacre and expressing synnpathy for Chinese reactions.
Teruo Hiyane (Professor, University

of the

Ryukyus)

is now back in Okinawa after 15
months of visitorship at the Urriversity of
Chicago (See The Ryukyu.anisf No. 7) . The
Okinawan newspapers report that he is in high
spirits, excited with

a rich harvest of re-

search and experience in the U.S.
share it with fellow Oliinawans.

and eager to
Rr:portedly he

Japan, horizontal networks of Chinese, varieties of trust among men, and so on, topped off
by a "blu,: print for Okinawa." (See the Rlwkyu
Shinpo, January 24, 799I et seq.)
Yasuo Kurima (Professor, Okinawa Kokusai
University) is a visiting scholar in the U. S.
for 1991-92. His U.S.

base is the University
of Illinois Center for East Asian and Pacific
Studies. Kurima is a productive researcher
and prolific writer,
His latest book is, to

transiate, A Critique of Okinawan Ecouontic
Studies ( i+ ffi ffi lff ;ft flt *U) (Tokvo: Nihon Ketzar
Hyoronsha, 1990), His critique often sounds

is most impressed with the breadthr, depth and

very harsh. On the other hand, he is also his

continuing

own worst critic.

vitality of Japanese str-rdies in the
praise of American academic life
H
i
s
U.S.
seems to have no limits. The newspapers quip
that he is suffering from "America-byo" (litera-11y,American Disease), which in Okinawa has
different connotations - one who suffers from
is one who is taken in by and enamoured of XXX. "America-byo" implies infatuation

XXX-bvo

bitten by the American bug.
Moritake Tomikawa (Professor, Okinawa Koku-

He imposes on himself

highest standards and discipline of scholarship. For more than ten years, he has been
editing and annotating a multi-volume

history
of Okinawa Prefecture's agricultural policy
and admi.nistration. We wish him a productive
and enjoyable year in the U.S.
Members, please send in your news items.

with America,

sai University)

is currently

a visitor

Okinawa ?nzun/LsGr,tlf War casualty

He is the author of
University of Hawaii.
provocative
hhbui utucharu uckinanchu
highly
(a title in pure Okinawan!)
(Okinawans who
have lost the Soul)(Naha,1987).

Corporal Frank Allen,

at the

\Mhat a defi-

The use of Okinawan magnifies the
'fhe
subtitle of the book
sense of challenge.
ant title!

the book is really about:
Okinawan economy seen from the vantage points
It is about
of people, culture arLd climate.
indicates what

problems standing in the way of Okinawa's
economic independence. In Havraii, he has

son of Mr.

and Mrs.

of Chatan, was killed in the
Gulf War. VIrs. Allen is former Yoshiko Yara.
Frank was their only son. Frank attended

Everett Allen,

primary and middle school in Okinawa. Upon
finishing high school in Hawaii, he joined the
U.S. \4arines. When he was called for duty in
the Middle East, he was in California with his
family - wife and a two-year old son. He was
reportedly one of the seven soldiers killed
while on patrol on January 29, 7997.
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